CLARIFICATION OF PRE-K AND FIRST GRADE DISMISSAL PROCEDURES

LEFT LANE IS FOR PUBLIC TRAFFIC ONLY. If you are picking up a student at Laura Bush, please stay in the right lane until you reach this person. THIS IS THE ONLY PERSON CALLING STUDENT NAMES TO THE TEACHERS WHO ARE INSIDE LINING UP STUDENTS IN THE FIRST GRADE POD. If you enter the right lane anywhere past this person, your child’s name was not called inside the building, and he/she will NOT be in the train of students who are brought outside.

All cars in this area have already been called. It is too late to enter the right lane at this point. If you first enter the right lane here, you have “cut” in front of other First Grade/Pre-K parents who have been waiting, and you will be asked to go to the end of the line.

Only buses & daycares should turn in from this direction.

The person in this spot is calling daycares & bus numbers—not First Grade/Pre-K names.

The person in this spot is directing traffic—not calling names.

Waiting here to be called by this person wearing a bright colored vest and radio.

Disclaimer: This teacher will change, but the location & procedures will remain the same.